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In 1980s, Yujian strides into parnassus as a Cenozoic poet, after then, his name 
always be together with pioneer movement. As one of the most famous poet, Yujian’s 
Poem Exploration attracts many people, he persist in his writing, and pay more 
attention on modern daily life, try to reveal the truth of life and to find a way of 
writing. This paper makes an intensive study in Yu Jian's poems to reveal his attention 
on modern daily life, and point out that there are internal relations between  his 
poetic creation and theories. Lastly, the significance of his exploration in the process 
of poem is analyzed. 
The framework of this paper is: 
Introduction: make a brief state of studies on Yu Jian’s poem, explain the features and 
objectives of this paper is try to analyze the significance of Yu Jian’s attention on modern 
daily life. 
Chapter one : reveal an ample of imaginations in Yu Jian’s poem and the basic tend of his 
development. 
This chapter deals with various sides of imaginations in Yu Jian’s poem , especially  the 
imaginations of  province Yunnan ,the figure of the mouse and man ,and the imaginations of 
substance. This article will cite and analyze the imaginations in Yu Jian’s poem, and point out that 
Yu Jian moves forward in the process of writing step by step. 
Chapter two : This chapter analyze Yu Jian’s exploration in poetic theory 
This chapter points out that there are internal relations between his poetic 
creation and theories. On one hand Yu Jian’s poem try to show the truth of daily life , on the 
other hand, Yu Jian’s poetic theory show the importance of daily life. Thus he forms his basic 
poetic theory. In the exploration of how to reveal the truth of existent, timeliness was 
instruct, it makes his writing different from other poet. 
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 IV
Yu Jian’s exploration practice mostly separate into two segment: life flow and 
existent substance. The transformation of his exploration implicates his consideration 
about existent. After study in both Yu Jian’s poems and his poetic theory, we could 
find the internal relations between chinese school and western school. In fact chinese 
and western school are mingled in Yu Jian’s poetry, so his poems always have a 
complicated and unique charm. 
Epilogue: address the significance of Yu Jian’s Poem Exploration  
Yujian’s Poem Exploration is about modern daily life, especially the changes of 
modern life. In my opinion , His writing show the steadiness behind the changes , he 
grasps the moment of life and make it twinkle forever. His poem exploration embodys 
his persist in poetics and find a possible direction for Chinese poem. 
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于坚 1954 年出生于昆明，1983 年于坚的《圭山组曲》获得《飞天》文学月
刊“大学生诗歌奖”；1985 年与韩东等人主编《他们》，成为“他们”的主要诗




















。“于坚是深刻的,他深入到我们 习常! 被忽视又 重要的日常生活,
让日常生活向诗歌敞开,向真实敞开,向意义敞开,并使之进入神圣的诗歌,显示
                                                        
① 沈奇《飞行的高度——论于坚从《0档案》到《飞行》的诗学价值》，《当代作家评论》1999 年第 2 期 

















































                                                        
① 邓云川《“日常生活”与诗——略谈于坚的诗学追求》，《当代文坛》2002 年第 2 期 
② 吴井泉《去蔽与还原：世俗生活的诗意漫游—于坚诗歌的平民意识与精神空间》，《中国青年政治学院学
报，语言文学研究》2005 年第 5 期 
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① 于坚《拒绝隐喻》第 68 页，昆明：云南人民出版社，2004 
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么他早期的高原诗表现更多的是与现代社会相隔离的、封闭的日常生活，是一种
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